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SHRI SATYA NARAYAN SINHA: It 
is not possible for a layman like me to say 
bow he developed uraemia. ' 

SHRI P. K. DEO: He can inquire and 
let the House know. 
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MR. SPEAKER: All of you may 
kindly sit down. The Question Hour i. 
over. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 
SUPPLYOFR!vER WA11!Il TO WEST PAICMAN 

S.N.Q.3. SHRI P.N. SOLANKI: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have decided to 
reduce tbe supply of watcr from the eastern 
rivers to the West, Pakistan irrigation system; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 
(c) Whether GOvernment propose to hold 

any discussion with the Pakistan Govern-
ment before resorting to this ,!IteP? 

mE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K.L. RAO): (a) to (c). 
As provided under the Indus Waters Treaty, 
a notification was issued by the World 
Bank on 25th October, 1967 infotming 
both India and Pakistan that, in its opinion, 
part oi the system of replacements works 
is ready to provide additional supplies during 
winter season. The Treaty required that 
the two Commissioners for Indus Waten 
from India & Pakistan should meet on re-
ceipt of such a notification and agree on 
modification in the Treaty provisions re-
lating to deliveries to Pakistan. The Com-
missioners have met accordingly at Islama-
bad from 8th to 14th November 1967 and 
agreed on some reductions in the deliveries 
to Pakistan at Ferozepore for the period 
from 21st November 1967 to 31st Much 
1968. 

SHRI P. N. SOLANKl : I would like 
to know how much water we wiu be able 
to save from this diversion and whether 
We bave got adequate canal system to 
utilise this water in Punjab and Haryana. 

DR. K.L. RAO: Actually, we have 
started reduction at Ferozepore from 
the 21st November, that is, two days bact, 
and this water tbat is saved wiD be useful 
for irripting one lakh acres in PlII1iab, 
Harya:na and Rajasthan. We have got 
adequate canal system to use this and more 
water. 
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SHRI P.N. SOLANKI: Will there be 
any waterlogging problems in these areaB 
ir tbis water is diverted 7 

DR. K.L. RAO: Actually we require 
more water for the land. We have got a 
lot of canal system and we can use tbis water 
without any difficulty of waterlogging. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: In view 
of the fact that of the total water of the 
Indus system, Pakistan has got 80 per cent 
and We have got only 20 per cent and, 
in view of the fact that according to 
the World Bank award, we should have, 
by 1964, taken away all the water-we are 
still giving water to Pakistan; it, of course, 
was changed by the Indus WateIS Treaty 
and the date was extended to 1970- and 
also in view of the fact that Pakistan has 
not ooly completed Mangla Dam but has 
aIIIo completed ThaI Project by wbich it 
has got more storage capacity, more irri-
ption potential, may I know whether the 
Government of India will put pressure on 
Pakistan that the water that We are giving 
to Pakistan should now be stopped and we 
may use all that water for our own irrigation 
purposes, when we need water so badly in 
Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan? 

DR. K.L. RAO: The Mangla Dam has 
been completed and it has been inaugurated. 
The only tbing is the connecting Rasul 
Barrage and canal have not been completed. 
WI: are eXpecting that these will be completed 
in. the course of next few months after wbich 
we are going to discuss with them and get 
water. We hope to get water for 7 lakh 
acres next year. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Ever since We first 
raised the matter of iIl-advisedcongratula-
tory message from the Prime Minister to 
President Ayub Khan, Dr. K.L. Rao has 
been busy singing the praises of the Mangla 
Dam and the benefits and the advantages 
that have been accruing to this country. 
In view of the fact that tbis is a Dam in 
the territory which we claim as OUIS and the 
Minister thinks it fit to go on praising the 
q&res5or for his achievement, may I know 
whether it is the policy of the Government 
of India to persuade other neighbours of 
lildia to occupy our territory and bnild 
dams so that we can have the benefit of the 
wateTS 1 

M83LSS(C.P.)67-2 

DR. K.L. RAO: In this particular caae. 
the Dam is not built completely in ow 
territory. It is half in our territory IIDd 
half in their territory. Even when we 
occupy and get back our area of Jammu 
and Kashmir, still half the dam will be in 
Pakistan territory and only half will be in 
our territory. SecondJ!f, under article 11 
of the Indus Water Treaty, it is very clearly 
laid down that, irrespective of whatever 
is done there. the sovereign rights of India 
do not suffer. Therefore, We are still in 
the sovereign possession of that area irres-
pective of whatever happens there. 

lIi\'~mm: 'fIll~~ 
~ ffi ~ ~ 61"0 it;o ~o 'Ulf ~ 
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~~? 

DJl.. K. L. RAO : Of course 10 far 
I am concerned, there was no question 
of my going. Since half the dam is ours 
and half is theirs and under the Indus Water 
Treaty, we are gaining quite a lot by its 
earlier completion, it is not thought there 
is anything wrong in sending our repre-
sentati"l:. 
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~3IR~~1~ffi~1u~? 
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THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): May I say the 
High Commissioner in Karachi has to attend 
that function because all High Commis-
.ioners do so? This is not a question 
where we can oppose it. How can it be 
opposed? This is a part of the Indus 
Treaty Agreement and this is not a question 
where we can say that it is an unfriendly 
act and, therefore, we can oppose it. 

IIf\" ~R mlifl : ~ a<:eft 
'11: ~ ;ft;w ~ ~ ;;r ~ ~ 1II'n: 
~~~~ 
~ ~ ll'lT<'IT <IN ~ ~ 3f'Im:: '11: 
"I11f ~ ~ <f'fi ~ ~ ? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : All this is 
granted. But when the Indus Water Treaty 
was singed, we have got to allow them to 
have waters from Western Rivers in 
rep1acement of waters from Eastern Rivers 
and it is because of this that this treaty 
was signed. This question was referred 
to the World Bank as a mediator in 
tho dispute between India and Pakistan, a 
few years ago, and, accordingly, the Treaty 
was signed. In that Treaty the Mangla Dam 
also has been envisaged. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Which p1rt of it? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI ~ It ill only 
one part. There are no more partS. The 
Mansla Dam is Mangla Dam. 

SHRI NATH PAl : Which is the part 
about the Mangla Dam in the Treaty? 

SHRI MORARII DESAI: The MangIa 
Dam is envisaged in it. Therefore, 
these waters from Eastern Rivers are 

released to us when. It is because of that 
that the High Comrnissioncc attended. 
There is no imprOpriety in it in my vicw. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: When the construc-
tion of the Mangla Dam was completed, our 
Prime Minister in one of her fits of enthu-
siasm sent a consratulatory message to Pre-
sident Ayub Khan and we were also told 
~ the Boor of the House that the comple-
tion of the Mangla Dam would reduce tbe 
pressure of water supply that We have to give 
to Pakistan under the Indus Water Treaty. 

In that connection may I know whether the 
Government have evaluated the proportion 
in relation to the lessening of the pressure 
of water that we have to supply to Pakistan 
because Pakistan has completed the CODS-
truction of Mangla Dam? 

DR. K. L. RAO: That is exactly what 
has been done. On account of the earlier 
completion of the Mangla Dam, we have 
been able to get some water; we have been 
reducing the water supply to Pakistan since 
the last two days; we are giving them much 
less. 

SHRI HEM BARUA : I wanted to know 
the proportion. 

DR. K. L. RAO : Under the Treaty, we 
have to give 79 % of the Beas water. We 
are now reducing it to 67 %. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Today even 
the technical Ministries like his have to rea-
lise tha t we are living in a world in whicb 
international relations predominate. He 
received an invitation to attend the inaugu-
ral function. One could understand his 
deputing a junior technical officer and trying 
to find out what is happening there as $Orne 
sort of an intelligence. But the High Com-
missioner was sent. Was this done on ~ 
suggestion? If you send a technical re-
presentative to a technical meeting, it is 
understandable. Even our Embassies have 
got technical secretaries-Fint Secretary, 
Second Secretary and Third Secretary. 
Why should the High Commissioner go 
in your place? Your name will go down 
in history as having been represented by the 
High Commissioner. . 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: No particular 
member is represented; it is the country 
which is represented by the High Commis-
sioner. 

DR. K. L. RAO: I must submit that 
our technical officers have already inspected 
that and a report has heen laid on the 
Table oftbe House. 

.rt ~ fat~: ~;At, 
!!iT ~ ;;r ;;it ~ fi!;1rr ~ ~ aT ;;it 
ffiT ~ oR 'R ~!IIT ~ ~ 
1II'n: ;;it ~ 'liT ;;yr W 'IT W it; 
~~~mit!IIT1 ~if'lNlT 
<IN <r.JTlfT~ 'WfT ~, ~ 
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DR. K. L. RAO: Under the Treaty, as the 
hon. members may be aware, India is enti-
tled to use the waters of the three eastern 
rivers from 1970. The Treaty becomes 
operative from 1970, and the waters of Ravi, 
Beas and Sutlej will be for India from that 
year. Therefore, there is no question of 
any interference by Pakistan in the waters 
of the eastern rivers. 

SHRI NATH PAl: On a point of 
order. When I rose to speak, they tried to 
subject me to mackel}' by saying that the 
Deputy Prime Minister has said that there is 
only one part. I fail to understand the 
derisive laughter in the Treasury Benches 
which they habitually exhibit. I have read 
each Article, almost each part of it. In 
Article II, there is no mention of the 
MangiaDam. 

SHRl MORARJI DESAI: I was not 
talking of any part of the Treaty. 

. SHRl NAm PAl: Dr. Rao said that it 
is vel}' clearlY covered. He said that it is 
vel}' clearly stated in the body of the Treaty. 
I want to know in which part of the body 
orthe Treaty it is stated. I will read out the 
Article to you. You may help me. This is 
Article II. arllf ;f ~ ~ fifill'T t, ~ 
il"r~~, ~iln: ..•... 

"This is completelY covered. Article 11 
reads tbus 11 

"Nothing contained in this treaty and 
nothing arising out of the execution 
thereof shall be ccnsirued 2S <:cnslIluting 
a recognition or waiver of any rights 
or claims whatsoever of either of the 
parties other than those rignts •...•.•• 
Where is the mention of the Mangla Dam 

here? 
DR. K .L. RAO: I am sure the bon. Mem-

ber must have understood what I had said. I 
had never said that article II had mentioned 
Mangla Dam. I never said that. 

SHRl NAm PAl: He said that the 
Mangla Dam was covered by the treaty __ 

MR. SPEAKER: Now,:;' Shri Hukam 
Chand Kachwai. 

DR. K. L. RAO : All that I said was that 
the Mangla Dam ......•... 

MR. SPEAKER: I request the hon. 
Minister not to answer,it. I have already 
called . another Member. 

~~~:.q~~ 
~ fit; ;;iT $mT <rh:l ~ ~ ~ it; ~ 
;;it 1frof 'Ill" 'IJflr 'fI'ft ~ N~, ~ IR: 
;;it.m ~ ~~, ~"amr ~ ~ 
"!I'm: 'liT ~ ~ m-r tm ~ of\<:: 
f;;j;r om ~ ~ ~ GRIT q;;: 1ft 
m:unm ~ 1t\<IT tm ~, ~ ~ 
'R~~~~~~' 
of\<:: ~ mtr ~ ~ ~ ~~? 
'DR. K. L. RAO : 80,000 people have 

been affected by the Mangla Dam. Half of 
submer;;on is in Pakistan occupied Indian 
territory and half in Pakistan. Since the 
dam has been completed and the water has 
been filled up. I am sure people affected 
must have been rehabilitiated . 

~~~~:~ffi' 
~.~fit;~~~ 
~ ificr ~ ~ ~ mf1r.r if 
~,~.q~~~ ~ fit; <m 
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~~~:~~ 
lfln ~T 'lit 'iT ~ ;;n;rr ~ 
'IT I 

SHRI MOkARJI DESAI: I could 
understand the feeling 0 • my hon. friends, 
but a Government cannot function as 
the Opposition wishes it to function. 
Government have to function in a respon-
sible manner and when High Commis-
sioners are there, it is a matter of.. 0-0.,. 

SHRI NATH PAl: We repudiate this 
kind of insinuation. Why should he accuse 
the Opposition. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: lam not 
calling the Opposition irresponsible. Far 
be it from me to say so. 

SHRI NATH PAl: By implication he 
has said it. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The Opposi-
tion are responsible in their own way, and 
Government are responsible in their own 
WllY. 

SHRI HEM BARUA : By implication 
he has called the Opposition irresponsible. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have never 
said that the Opposition is irresponsible. 
Therefore, there is no question about it. 
On such occasions Or at such functions which 
are of national importance, eVen in India 
all the High Commissioners or Ambassa-
dors do remain present, and, therefore, 
it would be an unfriendly act if we do not 
do it; and we do not want to be unfriendly 
to Pakistan; we want to be friendly to 
Pakistr.n and we want to see th:lt ....... . 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: What is this 
diplomatic illness ? 

S'IR! MORARJI DESAI : Diplomatic 
relations are there with Pakistan. 

SHRI M. L. SONDID: What is that 
diplomatic illness ? 

SHlU MORARJI DESAI: Diplomatic 
illness 1 The illness is with the hOll. 
Member. 

~~ ~ ~: $R;rr 
iIt!l «if iJ1ff ClT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ;;rr;r;:rr ~ ~ fit; mfT ~ 
i!iU<r ;;IT ~ ;it ~ ~ fl iR: ~ 
lfiC3tT ~ ~, f-;nr If fit; ~ i 
";m~~~~'WfT ~~,~ 
$R;rr $ ~.~ \iff.t ~ ifT"1{ ~ 'lit 
~m:~~iu'fFft~? 

,-",I ~ ~ cJ. ,...\.ilj ""j.5:.;... 

(;;4- ~ - try. ~Ii ~ = 
~}.E u.J~ ~ ily. Ia~ 

~..,.. ~J cJ.Jj.,.,.> 2 ~ Y." 

~ - J~ JI:..l Ifl.E .,.> 
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-L l:l.. J~ .2 .E ~ 
y. ~ &..\.ilj ;}$.;.. I:l 
..I..f Jl.. .,s- ,-",I ..I..f .E .\... 

~. 

- '='-- J~ IJ.,. .2 £... 

DR. K. L. RAO: It is true that what the 
hon. Member has said is correct that we 
should supply the Kathua canal with more 
waters now because that area does not 
have the Rabi waters. As a result of the 
completion of this dam, we hope to release 
more waters for the Kathua canal during the 
rabi season. 

~~~~:~ar;;i'iR: 
W~ fit;~am:~iI>'t~ 
~T w 'R ~ 'fiVfr ~ I ~ 
~fliR:~~~~;it~, 
~ am!" Q'Ii;;IT ~ ~ v:iT, mT 
f¥t, ~ iI>'t ~ ~ ~ ~ if ftrcH ~ 
~ 'fFft flRm lilT am: ~ ~ 'lit lJfc-
~~iR:m-vrl~~~ 
~ ~ r.rq-~ ~ ;:fr.f amfT '-IT I ar.r 
;;r;r fit; $R;rr GTicr ~ ~ 'liT 'fFft 
~,am: am ~~fit; ~ 'tf\"~q 
'Iil1ro ~, <it 1i' ;;rr;;;n ~ ~ fit; 
ar!llT ~ ~ If ~ 'IR ~ r.rq- 'fFft 
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~ ~ ~ ? 0l1R fir.\'1rr a=t ~ 
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I want to know in what quantity water will 
he available, and whether it will be through-
O\lt the year or only for a few months. 

DR.. K. L. RAO : I am oae with the hon. 
member that we should do OUr utmost to 
the Kathua Canal. Under the treaty, 
1tlISItmir is entitled 1:0 4'% of tile water. 
Theref«e, we lite goiDa to give water ia the 
r&hi and IchIrrif seasons, so that throughout 
the year there is water in the Kathua Canal, 
but how much it will be I am not able to 
say. 

SHR.I GULAM MOHAMMHD 
BAKSHI : May I know ......•• 

MR. SPEAKER: Not the third ques-
tion. I have called Mr. Sharma twice. 

SHRI GHULAM MOHAMMAD 
BAKSHI : This is most important. 

MR. SPEAKER : It will be a precedent 
for other members. You can have a debate 
on it if you want. You have got a right to 
ask for a debate, but during the Question 
Hour between one member and another I 
cannot differentiate. Perhaps I \\ill allow 
a debate, I am myself obliged 10 say it. 

SHRI GHULAM MOHAMMAD 
BAKSHI: I just want to know for my 
information and the information of the 
House if this treaty will replace the Ravi 
treaty. 

MR..SPEAKER: No, please. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: We all hailed 
the Indus Waters Treaty in spite of every-
thing:because it was goiDa to put an end to 
one major source of friction between India 
and Pakistan, but the working of that treaty 
has been more unilateral than bilateral, it 
has been more in favour of Pakistan than 
in favour of India. I can give an instance. 
Some time it was said that our engineers 
would meet the Pakistan engineers, but they 
refused to meet our engineers. They go 
there and they have to come back, because 
the Pakistan engineers are not prepared to 
meet them. Therefore, so far as the working 
of that treaty is concerned, it has been ob-
served more in the breach by Pakistan than 
infuJ1ilment. I want to ask the hon. 
Member what guarantee there is that in 
1970 we will get the use of all the waters of 
the Ravi, Beas and Sutlej. I am sure that 
by that time Pakistan will raise some other 
bogey, and my friend Dr. Rao will start 
trembling in his chair. Therefore, I wanl 1:0 
know what guarantee he has got. 

DR. K. L. RAO: What the hon. mem-
ber said is not qwte correct, because so far 
as the treaty is conci:rnetl, it is beiDg im-
~ented very wen. Our ~er is 
going there with tiis oili!:ersJroUl*to 
time as per the asreeitteat.;50 laraS Itte 
fear is concerned that we wAl aot be iilAe 
to get tile water. I would JiIce to mDiild 
the hon. member that the water is in our 
hands, we can stop it. 

SHIH D. C. SHARMA I You cannot 
stop it. We are a friendly nation. 
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Dr. K. L. RAO : As per the provisions 
of the treaty. if Pakistan does not pay the 
money or does not require the water we 
can stop it. 

.,ft ~ fiIm;r : am-~ ~ fit; 1 970 

oiR 1971 If ~, 00 oiR ~ 
ffi;ff 'fiT 'l'FfT ~ lfi't flr.r ~ I 
~~OO~'fiT~~~ 
~ 'l'FfT ~ ~ om iI1U ~ If 
;;mrr ~ I m1: 'fiT mu 'l'FfT ~ rorr 
lilT w qr ilTf.f; *tm i1f ~ 
{t \iIT11; I amr *tm i1f ~ ~ 'fliT 
t I 1i' ;;n;ro • fit; ~ m 6 \'IN 

~'l1"fT~~lfi't~~~~) 
;m ~~ fc!qT 'Ii<: fuqr ~ 
~ ~ lfi't ~ 'fiPro flr.r ~ ? 

am-~ ~ fit; 1970 oiR 1971 If 
iIffir, 00, ~ lfi't 'l1"fT fi«;r 
~ I 1965 If antf.t ~ ~ 
q<: ~ ~ ~ 'fimT qr I 
~ ~ If antf.t ~ "IT fit; <Wr 
i1r oiR ~ iIffir. fui!i 1971 oiR 
1972 if; ~ ~ ~If<fu; ~Tm I 
1970~~~~mU 
~'f;1~'f><:~m-~~;m 

lit m<'f ~ 'l1"fT ~) ~ ~ <IT 
am-w'l1"fT lfi't~lfi't im? 
~~w'l1"fT'¥iT~<i>~ 
1!~ 'R"IT ~ efT w fm:rfu~ If 
awf.t 'flIT ~ ~ d<rR <tt ~ oiR 
~ ;t't ~ efT 'flIT ~ oiR CItr l!iir ~ 
~~I 

. o:bIt. K.L )lAO: What hon. Member 
laid is abolrt the utilisation of the waters 
lifter· 1910. ~y, as we have the right 
.;.., are entitled to the full amount of water 
after 1970. We will have that. 1be only 
qUestion is whether it would be possible 
to utilise it in the absence of the Beas dam. 
'That is a different question. If the Beas 
dam is not ready, we will not be able to have 
all the water, and that is one reason why we 
are trying to expedite to the extent possible 
the construction of the Beas dam. It 

is no doubt true that in the absence of the 
completion of the Beas dam we will not be 
able to utilise completely all tbe water that 
we are entitled to. But that is a different 
matter. So far as the agreement with 
Pakistan is 'concerned, we can take all the 
water, as much as possible of the three 
Eastern Rivers after 1970. 

WRITIEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
STlUXE NonCE BY EMPLOYEES OF 
INDIAN On. CORPORATION 

·211. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: 
SHRI P. GOPALAN: 
SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: 
SHRI NAMBIAR: 
SHRI E. K. NAYANAR 
SHRIE. K. CHAKRAPANI: 
DR. RANEN SEN: 

WiJI the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to statc: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the employees 
of the Indian Oil Corporation have given 
strike notice for the settlement of their 
demands; 

(b) if so, the nature of their demands; 
and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
settle the dispute ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS AND SOCIAL 
WELFARE (SHRI ASOKA MEHTA): 
(a) to (c): The Indian Oil Corporation 
Limited initially declared a bonus of 4 % 
for the year 1966-67. ImmediatJey thereafter 
the Unions of employees started isolated 
agitations, including pen down strikes aDd 
strikes in different parts of the country to 
press a demand for a 20 % bonus. After 
prolonged discussions between the Man&Je-
ment and the, Unions, a settlement was 
arrived at according to which the Man ..... 
ment agreed to pay bonus at 10% of basic 
pay and dearness allowance for the year 
1966-67. The Unions agreed to restore nor-
maky of work in view of this settlement. 
OPENINo 0)1 HOTEUI ABROAD BY INDIANS 

-212. SHRI KAMESHWAR SINGH : 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are encouraging 
the Indian hoteliers and restaurant owners 
to open hotels and restaurants abroad on 
a large scale; 




